
COAL MARKET.—Messis. Bruner
Moore report the prices of coal as follows,
.delivered anywhere in Columbia ;

Baltimore Company, No. 2tt 148,50,N0.
.5, $(5,25 ; No. 4, K 25 ;Lump Coal, $7,50 ;

Lyken's Valley stove and egg, .59,00; nut,
.$7,50 ; Shamokin stove, 55,25 ; nut, $5,25 a
46,50. Schuylkill county stove, :37.,50.

To SroarsmEN.—The sporting sea-
son is now past and anypersonkilling any
wild duck, partridge, rabbit or insectivor-
,ons bird, subjects himself to a fine of rive
• dollars for each.ene killed. Our sportsmen
,should seethat the requirements of the law
,aro fully complied with and carried out.

THE RIVER.—The late rise in the
river did not have the effect of breaking
up the ice, though ranch of it gave ivay
.near the shore, rendering the crossing of
vehicles impossible. The cold snap on
,Thursday night again tightened things

LECTURE.—A Temperance Lecture,
sunder the auspices of Trope Lodge, will be
,delivered some evening duringthe coming
Nveek by Dr, Jewett, of Ndrwich, Conn.—
•Tho Dr. is au able speaker and ail will be
happily entertained. The time and place
.of lecture will be announced by bills.

GOOD.—The worthy Treasufz-a of the
"Junior Bachelors," found, after squaring
Accounts, that the sum of N511.54 was on
be.nd, and by a unanimous vote of the
Club, it was handed over to J. 0. Braider,
Treas. of the ReliefSociety for the benefit
ofthepoor. -Verily, some good can coin°
out of "tripping the fantastic toe."

M. M. Strickler's sale of Real Estate
takes place to-day. d second sale will
take place on Tuesday, 30th in-;t.,at which
he will offer eight ofcattle, farming- imple-
ments,and alarge assortment of household
and kitchen furniture. See advertisement.

P. S. MeTague will sell valuable real
estate. this evening,at the Franklin House,
at 7 o'clock.

REMOVED.—I. 0. Biuner has removed
his dry goods store to Wilson's Building,
on Front Street above Locust. He has
fitted up complete store rooms and has
just added a new and desirable stock of
goods, which he offers at reduced prices.
Mr. B. is a close buyer, and offers his goods
at a very small advance above cost. Call
and see him. Read his advertisement in
another column.

Tug CONCERT.—The concert give❑
on 'Monday evening by Prof, Josepl. Parry
and others of I'a., was a decided
success. The room was full to overflow-
ing, and all seemed delighted with the en-
tertainment. The Welsh Glee Club of
this place who volunteered thc.4l musical
talents upon the occasion, deserve much
credit for their zeal in a good cause, as
well as their untiring efforts to accomo-
date and please the audience.

FIREMEN'S BALL.—On Tuesday eve-
ning, 20th inst., the Ball of the Columbia
Fire Company will come off. Great ar-
rangements are being made for a splendid
time, and we hope to see a respectable
turn-out. Our citizens should encourage
this company with substantial aid by puy-
chasing tickets, whether they attend the

danceor not, as the means obtained are to
be used in building an Engine and Hose
,House thatavill bea. credit to the Borough.

'TIE East Pennsylvania Conference of
ithe U. B. Church, will meet -in annual
„session, in Columbia, on the morning of
the 13..nd of February, and continue about
one week. From sixty to eighty ministers,

,13.ishop Glossbrenner of Va.,
Bishop Markwood of Ind., and Ex-Bishops
Erb of Pa., Russel ofMd., and Kumler of
,Ohio, are expected to be present.

.There will be preaching services in the
U. B. Church on to-morrow at 10 o'clock

A. M. and 6.30 P. M., and on each evening
,during the Vcßek and the sitting of Con-
ference. The sessions of Conference will
be opeuto allwho may desire to attend

_them. All are invited to come.

ANNIVERSARY SUPPER.--Shawnee
-Encampment, No. 23, I. 0. 0. F., will give
Iheir annual supper at theirHall on Thurs-
day evening- next, the 22nd inst. We learn
;tromthe eon:mate() having the matter in
*ergo, that it.preanise,s to be one of the
most magnificent banquets ever given in
this place. We uelieve none but the
."faithful" will be admited. Several em-
•inent,orators are invited to be present on
the occasion. The members of "Shawnee"
are,nll good and true, whole-souled, lib-eral-hearted, enterprising gentlemen, and
,gctfilong harmoniously. Their object is

noble one—their aim the noblest of all
philanthrophy: They _seek -to pro7i•ide
food-for the hungry, and clothing for the

They seek the renal of wid-
pwhood and .orphancy. •They desire to
(befriend 'the stranger in distress—to re-peva the wants of the poor-and the desti-Ante, and make men holier .by making
glom happier, to fulfill the great injunction
of.optered writ : "Bearyou one another's•
hurdep, and so fplal the whole -love of
Christ." Their motto isi

We live fur those :t.441tWC us,
For those who know'us zrue,
For Heaven that smiles akoy,e us,
For the cause that needs asststmee,
For the future in the distance,
For the good that we can do,

AIISSIONARY DAY.—A special Mis-
slonau sermon will be preached at the X.
E. Church,,by, the pastor,Re.v..Win. Major,
nextSunday morning at 10 .o!clock.
are invited to attend. '

I=l=l

"EVENING D CSPATCII."—A. taew daily
bass!ttF...t made its appearance in Reading,
Pa., called the Evenktg Dispatch. It is a
twenty-eight column paper, published by
Laciar dCo., and gives • evidence of an
amount of mental and mechanical labor,
which must recommend it to the reading
public. It is got up in a style of excel-
lence scarcely surpassed by any other
daily, and is well worthy the cordial sup-
port of the people of Reading. We wish
them every success in their hazardous en-
terprise.

DESERVED COMPLIMENT —While it:
Philadelphia a few days ago, we were
shown a handsome silver medal gotten up
by a few of the friends and patrons of the
establishment of E. Worrell h Co., and
presented to them for getting up the best
and most fashionable clothing in the city.
This is a well deserved compliment and
shows conclusively the high appreciation
in which these gentlemen are held as mer-
chant tailors. Onr friends visiting Phila-
delphia should, by all means call at their
elegant establishment, 819 Arch street, and
examine their stock. They are making
up their winter stock of goods at greatly
reduced prices, in order to get ready for
spring business.

LENT.—Wcdnesday, 14th inst., was
thefirst day ofLent. Since the Savior en-
dured the terrible trial and temptation in
the wilderness for forty days the .annual
recurrence of the season has been gener-
ally observed by several branches of the
Christian and by the Czaholic Church.—
Bishop Wood has issued the following cir-
cular in reference to the present Lent ;

1..11l the faithful who have completed their twenty
first year are hound to observe the first ofLent, un-
less dispensed for legillmate reasons.

2- One meal a day only is allowed, except on Sun-
.day:.

3 This meal is sot to be taken until abontnoon.
4 Unthose days on which permission is granted to

eat meat, both meat and fish are not to be used at
the same meal, even by way ofcondiment.

5. A collation, or partial meal, is allowed in the
evening. The general practice of the pious ehris-
tians limits its quantity to the fourth part ofan ordi-
nary meal.

O. Bread, butter, cheese, fruit ofall kinds, salads,
vegetables and fish, are permitted at the collation.—

'tad eggs are prohibited.
7. Custom has made it lawful to drink in the morn-

ing some warm liquid,such a:, tea and eutlee,or thin
chocolate made with water.

8. \e•:es+icy and custom have authorized the use
oflard instead ofbutter,in preparing tish,vegetables,
fie.

9. The followingpersons arc nut bound to ob,,crvc
the fast, viz: All under twenty-one years ofage; the
sick; pregnant women, and those giving suck to
hulints; those who are obliged to do hard work; and
al! who, through weakness, cannot fast without in-
jury to their health,

to. By dispensation, the use of ile ,h meat will be
allowed at any time on Sunday, and once a day on

ondays, Tuesdays Thursdays, and Saturday, widl
the exception oftidy Thursday, and the second and
last Saturdays in Lent.. . - .

11. Persons exempted from the obligations offast-
ing,, byage orlaboriens occupation, are not restrict-
ed to the it.se of meat at one meal only. on those
days on which its use is granted by dispensation.

TUE Hop.—The grand "hop ' given
by the "Junior Bachelors" of this place,on
Tuesday evening last was the grandest
affair of the season. The music by Prof.
Keifer and his able assistants was all that
the most fastidious cold have desired.—
The " beauty and chivalry" of Lancaster
were well represented on the occasion,and
loud were their praises of the manner of
"doing things" in ("olninbia. Our modest
friend Sanderson of the editorial staff of the
Lancaster Intelligence). seemed in his glory,
and looking as pretty as a picture. And
the fair ones, how shall we speak of them,
only to say

All were witty_
All were pretty,
Wittyand pretty a; they could be."

The floor was under thesuperintendence
of Mr. D.P.Grillith,an experienced caterer
in that line, who exerted himself ttS usual
to contribute to the pleasure of all. The
refreshments were served in the usual
good style of W. D. Smith who fully un-
derstands this important branch of•the
business. The Janitor of the Hall, Mr.
Daniel Cully, is the right :can in the right
place, as he is always on the alert to make
his guestscomfortable and is courteous and
affable to all of i °spectral mein and good
behavior.

The l'estivities were kept up until. the
wee small hours when all departed well
satisfied with the night's enjoyment.

This is the last of a series of the most
sociable and interesting parties ever given
in Columbia and great credit is due to the
efficient management of Mr. Geo. Young,
Jr., as under his guidanceand superinten-
dence these social gatherings were made
respectable, interesting, pleasant and
highly popular.

HEADLEY'S HISTORY OF THE REBEL-
LIoN.—In another column will be found
the advertisement of Headley's history of
the great civil war in the United. States.—
The book is perfectly reliablo and em-
braces an authentic account of the whole
contest. This work differs widely from
the dry and barren catalogues of mere
facts; devoid of interest to the reader,
which are ()tiered under the name of His-
iories of the War.

Digesting and combining in his own
peculiar and masterly manner, and pre-
senting the whole in his brilliantattractive
style, Mr. Headley, makes every page
glow with the facination of romance. He
brings his reader into the immediate pres-
ence of the act he describes, and under his
powerful pen the momentous scenes of the
war pass in review with the vividness and
distinctness of a present and living reality.

The Work is profusely Illustrated
with Engravings on steel, from original
Designs by Darley, Parsons, and other
eminent Artists—embracing Militay and
Naval scenes, and Portraits of leading ac-
tors in the War, on both sides. In this re-
spect it will be superior to any yet issued
from the American press,—the Engravings
alone being worth the price of the Book.—
No library is complete without it.

FRAUDS ON REVENUE LAWS.—For
somereeks past, says the Examiner, ru-
mors have been cireulated upon the streets.
that certain prominent distillers in the
county, had been detected in largo frauds
upon the Government,said frauds consist-
tng in the parties not making a correct re-
turn of the whisky distilled, and thereby
cheating the Government out of the excise
tax of V, upon every gallon. On Saturday
last J. K. Alexander, Esq., the Assessor
for this District, had ahearing of tho case,
front which it appeared' that information
was given by George H.Ettla,of Marietta,
that John C. Cookson,formerly of Virginia
but now of Mount Joy, had been distilling
and selling liquor in violation of the Rev-
nue Laws of the United States. It further
appeared tblit Benjamin M. Stauffer, of
Manheim borogab, and John Becker of
Rapho townsl4, were connected with
Cookson in carrying onthe distilling busi-
ness ; and that 21,113 gallons of whisky

:had been distilled and sold on which no
tam had beenpaid. After a full investiga-
•tion in ,tho presenec of the parties and
their Attorneys, the Assessor impc,q,ed the
tax of two dollars a gallon on the number
of gallons alleged to have been sold in vio-
lation of law, amounting to $42,226. To
secure the payment of this amount, the dis-
tillery situatedin East Donegal township,
near Marietta, with fixtures and stock on
hand, including 78 barrels of whisky, had
been siezed by the U. S. Collector. In ad-
dition to this seizure, Messrs. Cookson,
Becker and Stauffer,were required to give
bonds for any deficiency that might exist.

There aro numerous charges against
other parties, among them one against A.
S. Hackman of Mount Joy, who will have
a hearing, to-day,

With these preliminary examinations
and imposition ofthe tax, the jurisdiction
of the Assessor in the District ends. The
local Assessor has done his duty, and it re-
mains with those in higher authority to do
theirs.

Treasurer's Report of Columbia Relief
association, for week ending. Feb. 16th'GO.

Received from W. G. Case, Slo ; Jr. Bachelor Club,
11,54; balance, 510.57. Tota1:PI11

Balance in debt at last settlement, $27.65 ; bill of
R. J. Haldeman, 54.43. Total 32.11.

Received from Mrs. Susan Mifflin %barrel offlour
Christian Myers, one bushel potatoes.

J. C. PFAHLER, Treas

A magnificent reception chair will be
voted for at the fair of the German Re-
formed Church, to be presented to the
minister having the largest number of
votes. The fair takes place in Odd Fel-
lows' Hall on Wednesday, Thursday,
Friday and Saturday next.

THE March number of the Ladies'
Friend is already out and a beautiful one
it is. "The Impending Ruin," a fine and
expressive steel engraving, illustrative of
a story of the same name, leads off the
number. The double colored steel Fash-
ion Plate is a handsome one, and the
dresses are such as ladies of good taste can
appreciate. Engravings of a Carriage-
dress, Pelerine,Home-dress, dresss,
"Fanchon" Bonnet, ttc. The music for
this If Onth is the "Richmond Polk.'' The
literary contents are excellent. "Marry-
ing an Indian, and How I came to do it,"
a very well told story. Terms 82.50:ayear;
2 copies $l.OO. Address Deacon tt. Peter-
-319 Walnut street, Ithiladelplda. W. U.
Hess has it fox sine.

Our own Hatters.
Mn. ErnTett :—Nature appears to have

arranged the deinies ofman so as to re-
quire not only ial, but commercial re-
lations to be perforated in good faith.—
None are exempt from reciprocal obliga-
trolls, and where these obligations are per-
formed, she has soarranged her bounties
that all may have enough and to spare.—
Every community is afflicted with those
whom accident has thrown into possession
of more of the bounties of nature than is
necessary for their support, who not only
play dog-in-the-manger with allthoy pos-
sess, but go growling along like their pro-
totype, with both feet in the trough of na-
ture trying to cro everybody else out,
whom they mistake for swine like them-
selves. Others t.re mulish, and again
others appear to be a cross breed possess-
ing a mixture of the disposition of all
dumb brutes, particula,rJy, the dumb.—
They are too dumb to ever learn theirduty
towards civilization; and use every argu-
ment in their power to prove that the
human flintily are all as dumb as brutes.—
They assume to be prophets ; oppose .all
improvements, do nothing themselves,
prophecy a failure of every enterprise
projected by others, and when any oftheir
fellow men, meet with a reverse of for-
tune, chuckle with an idiotic smile of wis-
dom and exclaim, I told you so ; I told
you to keep out of that business ! It ap-
pi ars front the following Photographic
Sketch that these animals are of no mod-
ern invention :

'Of nil the horrid. hideon,notes ofwoe,
M==l

til:n portonawls phi 11,12, I told Vroa L+o,
• •

-•
• ". •

wmcox Le GIBBS•
NOISELESS

FAMILY SEWING MACHINE.Utteredby friend-, p'roptiet; ofthe past:'
Some of our enterprising citizens pro-

pose building a Rolling Mill near the foot
of Locust street, and if the proper spirit is
shown on the part of those interested. to
attach a nail factory to the same. These
mills will employ sonic no hands and at
a low estimate, pay them $3OO per day or
say, $90,003 per year ; of this, =30,000 will
be spent at ourstores, butchers, bakers and
in market. Is the.r.e nmerchant,or butcher
in our borough who can see less than ten
dollars per day added to his trade, or less
than WO per year 04ditiona1 profit in his
business from this source ?

The most simple. complete, and easily
managed Sewing Machine now in use. It
does every description of work, neverstops
at or needs to be helped over seams, but
does all its work rapidly and well. The
needle requires no adjustment, you cannot
get it in wrong ; it makes any width of
nein you wish, and does braiding beauti-
fully. The braider i-; in the foot of every
machine and is part of it •, is always ad-
justed, never gets out of place. Call and
examine them before buying any other,at

H. L. & E. J. Z.l lIMS,
Sole agents for Lancaster County,

Cor. N QuPen st. Centre Square, Lan-
caster,,d'a. feb. 17,-5t

Then whose bread is to be battered by
this enterprise more than these two classes?
Railroads, our Rolling Mills and other
improvements have nearly doubled the
irtlitte of real estate during the last two
years and made a demand for a hundred
more houses; this projected enterprise will
still further advance real estate and make
a demand for a hundred more, so that
every person owning building lots has a
large indirect interest in securing its com-
pletion. Farmers especially,have a direct
interest in securing a better market and
an indirect one, increasing the value of
their farms. This company will be incor-
porated under the general manufacturing
laws of this State, so that each ono can
subscribe in proportion to his means.—
Our merchants and property holders
should immediately adopt ways and means
to have the proper amount subscribed and
thereby create a permanent increase of
our trade. Three-fourths ofall the money
paid out for labor, is spent in the place
where it is paid out, and there is no busi-
ness transaction which benefits the whole
community in the same proportion as the
wages paid forlaber. Pennsylvania man-
ufactures three-fourths of all the iron
made in the United States and can
control the market if she will do her duty
and choose to do so. Lancaster county is
the richest agricultural county in the
United States, and the pride of her rich
farmers should be sufficient to prevent the
stocks of companies formed for the pur-
pose of working up her own mineral into
useful and necessary articles, from going
a begging the market. The Rolling
Mills and Nail Factories aro owned by tho
richest men and richest companies in the
State, and although there may be times
that the business does not pay as well as
other stocks ; in the aggregate the stocks
of these companies, pay more than double
the income on ordinary investments,—.
Shall the millsbe built apd $60,000 trade
be secured for our borough per year ?
This is no mystified sketch of the imagi-
nation. The "ilo" has been "struck" and
is flowing. Shallwe tube the well and let li
this $60,000 flow into our pockets, or send
our "pigs" away and let tho Yankees
make that amount ?

LETTERS REMAINING IT:s.:CLAIM-
ED in the Post °Moeat Columbia Pa.,

Saturday, February 17, 1866.
.%;...."To obtain any of these letters, the

applinant must call for 'advertised letters,'
give the date of this list, and pay one cent
for advertising.

LADIES' LIST.
Fares Rebecca Hinkle Elizabeth
Gray Lilly Light Martha Ellen

Wirtz Elizabeth
GENTLEMEN'S LIST.

Colni Harry Lewis David
Espytown S F Meyers Conrad
Gratin Henry Moor .1 A
Haines H. A Capt. Nesbit William
Harley William G Snyder Andrew
Evins John West Ambrose

Feb. 17, 1866. M. J. R Y,P.

BRUNER HAS REMOVED !

NEW STORE AND NEW GOODS !

Front Street, 2nd door above Locust,
COL U31.13.1.4, PEN:LTA.

Great Inducements offered in the

DRY GOODS LING.
We have fitted up spacious StoreRooms in

WILSON'S BUILDING,
on Front Street, where we are enabled to
keep a large stock of all kinds of goods,
consequently we can now offer to our cus-
tomers and the public generally a greater
variety and at prices which we know will
give satisfaction.
We have just returned from Philadelphia

with a
COMPLETE STOCX of DRY GOODS

purchased at low prices and will be sold
AT SMALL PROFITS, FOR CAST
Good Calicoes at 20 cents.

Muslinsand Shootings at all prices.
Ginghams, Checks, Tickings,

Flannels, &e., very cheap.
Merinoes, Alpacas, Delaines, and

other Dress Goods of the latest
Styles, Hosiery, Gloves,trrinimings,

Hoop Skirts and Balmoral
Skirts, Latest Styles.

Full assortment of
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, TWEEDS, &c

Also a full stock of

BOOTS, SHOES AND GAITERS,
made of the best material and warranted
to give satisfaction.

Call and see our stock before pur-
chasing.

LOCAL Feb. 17

I. 0. BRAINER.
Front street, near Locust

ONE PRICE STORE.

MALTBY & CASE
Are now opening, tho

LARGEST STOCK

FALL AND WINTER GOODS
ni

Columbia-

Our Stook of Dress Goods
,comprises all tho

LATEST AND HOST DESI RA BLE
Fabrics,

Styles
12211

Colors,

To be found in tho markets cf

NEW YORK &,-

consisting in part of

Dress Silks, Plain and Figured,
French Merinos,

All Wool Deluins,
English Merinos,
'French Cassinieres,

All ‘Vool Plaids
All Wool Poplins,

Mixed Poplins,
Wool Piaids,,

Alpacas,
Dekilns,

Lte.,

With a great variety of other

SEASONABLE DRESS GOODS.
fo •

TIFF .11_z-VDIES
Embroidered Horn &fetched Kerchiefs,

Embroidered Collars and Cuffs,
Hemstitched and plain Handkerchiefs

louvines best kid gloves,
Silk Thread and Silk Gloves,

hidfinished Silk Gloves,
Balmoral Skirts.

Cassirnero Vests,
Cloakinm"Cloths,

WhiteGoods,
Knit Goods,

I foop Skirts,
I[osierv,

Cloaks,
Shawls,

tte

And fin

0-.P,MQ-111.1,.P.M=.1\1-

Plain and Fancy Ca.simeres,
French and English Cloths

Ready made Clothing,
Knit-Shirts,Drawers,

Shirting Flannel,
Flannel Shirts,

Glazed Paper Collars,
Plain Paper Collars,

Linen Collars,
Butterfly Ties,

Fancy Cravats,
Piaui Cravats,

Boots d: Shoes.
Huts Lt . Caps,

etc., ' etc.

Hosiery,
Gloves,

WITH A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

CULLDRENS' WEAR,

ER

QUEENS WARE,

OIL CLOTHS,

CARPETS,

EMI
k *nitieierO, LYI I;l4in ftl, AO-0,4A1

OUR GOODS
111121

OUGHT FOR CASIT,

And sold at

SMALL PROFITS.
Though we do not profess

RETAIL GOODS
At Wholesale Prices,

Weare ready to prove to the -satisfaction

of any ono who will favor us with an

EXAMINATION
That We do soil them as cheap, or

CHEAPER

THAN ANY OTHER STORE
OUTSIDE OF PHILADELPHIA.

Our motto is

FAIR DEALING
Hoping thereby to convince ourcustomers

that it is to their advantage to purchase el

An examination of our Goods most re
sped fully solicited.

MALTBY & CASE,

Locust Street,Columbia. Pu

Sept. 9th, 1865

CLOAKS, COATS, &C.

HAVING FUMED UP

_A. CLOAK _ROOMDarGOODS AT A BARGAIN.We have determined to reduce our
stock between this and the Ist of January, _ -

and will sell Dry Goods at greatly reduced
prices without regard to cost. We are now prcpaß;il to offer Ladies

STEA CY ik, BOWERS, Cloaks, Coats anti Sacks, of every style
Cornerof 2nd and Locust, and very low prices.patlitv'4t•

Coluingia, Dec. 2, '65. i., i s•
,

, • • •:s 1 MA LTBYLt CASE.

EAR AND EYE
SKILFULLY TREATED

FOR ALL THE

DISEASESAND DEFORMITIES,
TO WINCH THEY .ARE SUBJECT,

B Y DR. .47 0 .Ar EB,
ofNew York City, wins, oat account of his
immense practice from all parts of theState, has prolonged his stay at

MICHAEL'S HOTEL,
Lancaster City, Pa., where he will remainuntil February 21st,Ie Cures all Curable Diseasesof the Eyeand Ear, and pertbrms all difficultand del-icate operations in surge-ry.Ile operates for cataract, without pain,by a new Inetival.

lie straightens cross eyes in one minute,in old or young.
De inserts artificial eyes, to move and

appear natural.
Dr. Jones cures sore eyes with mild

medicines, which give no pain.
He cures amanrosis or nervous blind-

ness, with a success heretofore unknown.
He cures discharges of the ear, caused

by scarlet fever, measles or other diseases.
He inserts artificial ear drums, where

the natural drum (membrane)is destroyed,
which improves the hearing immediately.

Dr. J. performs all delicate operations in
optltalmic and aural surgery.

Ile operates fur .arti dela pu nil .; falling
of the eye lid he ,•einedies at once.

1)r. Jones' instruments are superior to
those of any surgeon in America, and
give him a decided advantage in his
specialty.

Dr. Jones has availed himselfof the ad-
-vantages afforatai in the cities of Europe
and ..merica to obtain his profession.—
The proof of the same—his diplomas—-
hang in his office, at Michael's Hotel, open
to the iusnection of the interested.

TESTIMONY OP_\ PEW OFDR. JONES'
RECENT CURES:

STAMMERING CuRED,
I have been afflicted l•adly with stam-

mering and stuttering for twenty years.—
Dr. Jones cured me in one hour,

DANIEL EDWARDS,
South lier_aiitage,,

Lancaster county, Pa,.

Dr. J. A. Jones inserted am artificial eyo
for me, to move and appear natural, with-
out pain. It E. MARTIN,

Examiner and Herald office, Lancaster.
TEN DAD CASES OF CONGENITAL

STABISMUS. •

3fy eyes were crossed and my sight de-
feetive. Dr. Jones straigheneil my -e.yes
and improved m sight in two an()Ude&

JOHN McGINNIS, 25} N. Queen st.,
Lalicaster City.

Eliza Overholtzer, W. Ifernpfield twp.,
Lancaster county, was quite deaf for 65
years. Dr. Jones cured her in 20 days..

Jacob Shmitz, Frederick st., Lancaster,
was cured of deafness, in one hour, by ;Di.
Jones.

I have been cross-eyed from liiizt, ll. I
went to 1)r. Jones who straightened my
eves 'Without myfeeling it, in two minutes.
I recommend all who have crooked ,eyes
to ge to Dr_ Joues immediately, and 'get
them straightened. The sight of one ofmy
eyes was useless before the operation. It
is now good.

FREDERICK SWITZER,
Second street, Reading.

A BAD DISEASE OF TILE SKIN CUR-
ED BY 1)R. JONES.

About twelve years ago, an eruption ap-
peared all over naybody which gave me
very much trouble. The doctor called it
letter, but they could not cure it. Dr.
Jones came to this city last winter. I con-
sulted him ,; he told me he could cure me.
I have used his medicine five weeks. I
am entirely cured.

HENRY H. BAKER, Harrisburg-
DEAFNESS AND NOISE IN THE

IIEAD CURED
T. 11. Seitz, Newville, Cumberland Co.,

Pa., •says-: "I was deaf; afflicted with.
rheumatism, neuralgia and general ner-
vous debility_ I have been taking Dr.
Jones' medicine for only tour days, and
would not take ;$5OO for the good it bas al-
ready done me.''

Mrs. Brenner, Litiz, Lancaster county,
e•as born with cross eyes. Dr. Jones
straightened her eyes and improved her
sight wonderfully.

Nickolas lloTentogler, Silver Springs'
Lancaster co.,had an impedimentot speech.
Dr. Jones cured him iu half an hour.

A LITTLE GIRL BORN BLIND MADE
TO SEE BY DR. JONES.

Peter Trester's daughter, aged sixyears,
blind, (congenital Cataract) made to see
light the first time by ,Dr. Jones on last
Monday. Mr. TItESTER,

Lives in Greenwich township.
Near Griinutsyille,forks county.

HAIR RESTORED
My hair has been falling off and my

head covered with :t scaly dandruff for Pi
years. Dr. Jones prescribed for me .three
years ago, and in less than two months af-
ter I commenced using his remedies my
hair was thick and beautiful. I tried
Many remedies in vain, before I saw Dr.
Jones. MISS MARY ADAMS,Reading.

Dr. Jones is going homeward from a.
professional tour to the principal Western.

His success in the cities of St.
Louis, Cincinnati, . Columbus, Pittsburg,
Harrisburg, Pottsvi lie and Reading, where
he has been practicing for the lust month
with unbounded success, in restoring the
aillicted,is without a precedent in Ophthal-
mic and Aural Surgery. In the city of
Pittsburg,during a practice of four months,
Dr. Jones straightened 201 crooked eyes of

' both sexes and all ages ; cured or relieved
370 persons of deafness, operated 79 limes
for cataract, 'created with success 39 pa-
tients for anmu'rosis, (nervous blindness,)
cured or relieved 211 cases of tmentt (foetid.
ulcer in the nose,) inserted 10 artificial
eyes; cured or relieved 130 patients afflict-
ed with catarrhal affections, cured 6 per-
sons of stammering, operated with com-
plete success 5 times for artificial pupil,
(the most delicate and difficult operation in
opthalmic .car!/art',) cured and prescribed
for 82 persons afflicted with Lit-tofu:ea,
fensive discharge of the ear,) operated for
polypi in the nose and ear 35 times, (a
species oftunior,) cured and relieved 220
persons ot opthahnia, (inflamed eves or
eyelids, or both,) cured agreat number of
specks front the eyes, operated 109 times
for peterygium (a triangular skin or thick-
ening of mucus membrane which
grows over the eye.) lie operated for
ptosis (falling of the lids,) lY times, and
cured a number ofold standing diseases of
exert' variety. Dr. Jones has written
testimonials of ninny of the above cures,
and the Pittsburg Chronicle, Di.cpateh and
Gazette made editorial reports of his pa-
tients during the months of February,
March and April, 1863, giving their names
and residences, which any one can see for
themselves by procuring the papers, cop-
ies of which Dr. Jones has in his office.—
There have been over :106 of*Dr.Jones cures
reported in t he coin inns ofthe above papers,
many of which the readers of this paper
have seen. _ _

DEAFNESS CURED
I was hard of hearing. and had noise in

in my head, for eleven years, Or. Jones
cured me in three weeks.

MRS. imA pYCA M P, Lampeter P. 0.

CONSULTATION- FREE!
Patients need not stay with Dr. JOTIC3

it their Disease or Deformity requires an
operation, it is done in a few minutes ;

it they repure medicine, they will receive
what is necessary to effect a Cure at once,
and can take it home without neglect of
business,
HIS FEES VARY FROM .825 TO $5OO

1115 TERMS ..-1 RE CASH.

Remember his Office in at
MICHAELS'S HOTEL, Lancaster, Pa.
where he can be consulted until February
21st. CU b. 3,

gogitz atintriluta-t.
Notice•to Subscribers.

ggr The terms ofthe Spy are $2.50 per-'
;annum. A reduction of50 eents will be made when

maid in advance. Stthscribersaro expected to pay
frevilarly,in advance.

_Xi- The paper will be discontinued
'when the time paid fur has expired, except in spe-
,cink.casef,.

OOP' A. mark around this paragraph ull
(be sufficient notice that it is time to pay up—or the

mepaidfor is about to expire.

To Correspondents.
Communications, letters, contributions, generally of

„merit and interest to the reader, loin be acccptabtc front
!friends front all quarters

Jl3l.—Yes, we remember " down in old
-Virginny," but that has pothiug to do with the pros-
;eat arrangement.

VALES'I'INE.—CVO appreciate your effort
to "sock" us,and will not be offended it you proceed
and "dress" us out entire.

H. M. J.—We would like to necomino-
;date you, but your-communication cannot appear
„for various.rensous, one ofwhich is, we cannot find
rtime to re-write articles.

3: K.—We cannot do anything for you
yin thatline. lhwe not tho will even if we had the
:time.

S. K.—Received your MSS. Glad to hear
from you again. We appreciate the sentiments ex-
pressed.

JOE.—The last we heard of "old Tred."
;he was aboutBlairsville. lie had taken the idea in-
AO his head that there were large stores ofpetroleum
treasured up iu the vast subterranean reservoirs
which are supposed to exist at some indefinite

,depth below the surface of a delightful portion of
Indiana County. Whether he has struck -ile" or

,not we are unable to say.

A OARD.—We respectfully call atten-
tion ofall who use or sell Segars, Tobacco,SmUrat c.
to our advertisement in to-day's paper, and there is
no doubt by giving us a call you will find plenty of
goods in our line fromtwenty five to fifty per cent.
cheaper than west ofPhila., or east of Pittsburnh.—
We are retailing No. 1, Cut and Dry Smoking Tobac-
co at 40 cents per lb., and to-day you could not buy
this Tobacco from the Factories under 75 ets.whole-
sale ; bought before the 40 cts. tax. We also sell
Killickinick MTh packages, at GO eta per lb, a erth
at the Factory, $l,OB per lb. No. 1, Fine Cut Chew-
ing Tobacco by the 1-2 barrel, $1,05 worth at the fac-
tory $1,53 per lb. Call and we will show you the fac-
tory price list. These goods were bought before
the Government tax was levied. In the line of
Pipes we haye reduced the prices twouty-tive per
cent. We further state to all who deal in Tobacco
Segars, Snuff, Pipes, Co., that it will be to their ad-
vantage to give us a call before purchasing, as our
prices will be made satisfactory. Our motto is quick
sales and small pz ofits. We have thebeststock of
double-dipped Virginia Sweet Twist Tobacco in the
market and are the only one in the county who has
it for sale. The old and t rue saying is, persons will
buy where they get the cheapest. All we ask is a
trial and you avill find our goods the cheapest end
will give satisfaction.

FENDRICII 111105.
Wholesale and Retail Tobeeeo, Snuff and Segar

Manufactory Front St., 5 doers from Locust Street,
Columbia,Pa.

..,,I-3
._ ..

'' -a?-..

Deaths and Marriages arc publi.hrd in thi4 paper
without charge. When accompanied by CO111111(41-

Lades, whether prose or poetry, five eent, per line
will be charged. Funeral notices tencult. per line.
Payable in advance.

On the 25th ult., by Rev. Win., ll.Steck,
Mr. Wm. G. Ervin and Miss Susan H.
Greider, both ofWest flemptield Twp.

By the same, on the 4th instant, Mr. Jos.
S. Spencer and Mrs. Barbara Shultz, both
of Marietta.

On the sth inst., by Rev. Alfred Cook-
man, Mr. Edward A. Mclntyre and Miss
Letitia F. Fraley, all of Philadelphia.

a:_. 1a

On the 10th inst., in this place, Henry
Wagner, in the 38th year of his age.

His remains were taken t.) Lancaster,
accompanied by a dulegation of the Co-
lumbiaFire Engine $. Hose Company and
Improvect Order of Ited Men. At the depc.t
in Lancaster they were rectoived by the
Tribes of that place, and escorted to the
Cemetery.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

CROSS TIES!
METEREADING COLUMBIA RAIL
1 ROAD Company are pi opared to re-

ceive proposals for furnishing twenty-live
thousand Cross Ties of WHITE OAK and
ROCK OAK TIMBER, eight feet long,
seven inches thick and seven inches face.
Delivery upon the Company's Wharf at
Columbia must commence immediatel,,

upon the opening of canal navigation and
must be completed by July Ist, 18113.

Parties desiring to contract can address
mli.'ND ES COHEN,

Superintendent,
Feb.•l7 tt. Columbia, Pa.

LVO 2'lCE !

Treasurer's office at The Cora,
and Port Deposit It. 11. Co.

Notice is hereby given to the stockhold-
ers of the Columbia (V, Port Deposit Rail-
road Company, that the ei_dith install-
ment on the capital stock of said company
of five dollars per share, Nvill be clue and
payable at the office of the Treasurer• in
Columbia,Pa., on the 15th day ot• March
MU. By order of the 11o•u•d of I)n•ectors.

UFFMAN,
feb. 17, Treasurer.

L. (X.! E. J. Z.VIIM,
rEitisL 1? S ,

Corner North QneenSt. a ntl:Centre Square,
Lancaster, Pa.

I.Ve are prepared to sell-, AMERICAN
and SWISS WATCIIES, of good quality
at the lowest cash rates. Wu buy directl,y
from the Manufacturer-3 and Importers,
and (inn, and do, sell our Watches as low
as they can be bought in Philadelphia or
New York.

A Fine Stock. of CLOCKS; JEWELRY,
SPECTACLES, Silver and Silverplato t
WARE, constantly on hand. Every ar-
ticle fairly represented.

E. L. Jc. E. J.. ZAILIV,
Cor. N Queen Centre Square, Lamb..., Pa.

feb. 17, 5t

ECOND SALE OP VALUABLE

Personal Property.
The subscriber will sell at PublicSale, at

his residence, one mile front Columbia,un
the Columbia d Lancaster Turnpike, the
following personal property, on

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY, 20th, 1800.
All Live Stock remaining front first sale,
including Eight Head of Cattle. FarmingImplemeats, such as Plows,Harrows,Cul-
ti vators, etc. Household & Kitchen Fur-
niture. Tables, Chairs,Carpets,Oil Cloths,
Bedsteads, Settee, Kitchen Dresser, 'woWood Stoves, 1 Coal Stove, Lard Cls,
Milk Pans, CandleMoulds,l Clock,Child's
Carriage, Earthenware, Coal Oil Lumps,
Sorghum by the gallon.

POTATOES BY THE BUSHEL.
Together with various other household ar-
ticles and farming utensils not herein men-
tioned. Sale to commence at 1 o'clock, P.
M., when terms will be made known by

STRICKLER'
Sam MuttFridy, Auctioneer.
Feb 17 It

.11EADLEr'S HISTORY of the GREAT
REBELLEON.—Tho late Rebellion

stands out peculiar and extraordinary in
human event, and the magnificent scale
upon which the war has been conducted,
constituteit one of the grandest and most
brilliant chaptt-rs of the world's history.

Mr. Headley, of all writers, is perhaps
best qualided to portray the stupendous
features or the mighty contest. His previ-
ous works on less momentous themes have
placed him in the nest position, as a graph-
ic and powerful delineator of war scenes
and characters, and the magnitude and
grandeur of the present subject, impart .to
his pen the fire and vigor ofa yet more ex-
ulted inspiration, and furnish amolo scope
for the highest exhibition of his peculiar
genius for military description. .Under
his powerful pen the stirring scenes of the
War pass in review with the vividness and
distinctness ofa present and livingreality;
while his great talent for condensation en-
ables him to embody everything of impor-
tance in a compassjust suited to the public
want. From no other source can so clear
and comprehensive an impression of the
grand march of events be obtained, so
easily and agreeably,as from, Mr..Eleadly's
work.

Other Histories have been issued before
Grant's Report and other Official Docu-
ments were submitted to the Government,
and are therefore unreliable. Mr. Headley
h•as dealyed the completion ofilils.till those
documents so essential to authenticity and
correctness could be obtained.

The Second Voluble, completing. this
Work, will be iss.led in March, 1566.

Agents wanted to engage in its sale in
everytown and county in the United States.
Liberal inducements offered. For partic-
ulars apply to or address, _ _

AMERICAN PUDLISUIN COMPANY
HS Asyl❑nl Street, Hartford, 001111.

SCRANTON tC: BURR, Agents.
Feb. 17.

OPENING of THE CAMPAIGN for 1866

1866 JOHN A. JACKSON, 1860
Locust Street, Columbia, Penn'a,

.1.114:, has just received a new and fresh
supply of Groceries, also

NEW DRIED FRUIT,
NEW SUGAR CURED RAMS, -

No. 1, Shore Mackerel and Labrador Her-
ring, Raisins, Carrants,Prunes, Pickles,
Cranberries, ironliny, Sweet Corn, .Cc.

,:7a",- Our stock ofGroceries is full and
we arc daily receiving additions.

Drive us a call.
Jan. 3.61

DruED A PPLES,PEA.CIIES,PRUNES
at JACKSON'S.

STEW SUGAR CURED HAMS at
JACKSON'S.

jan. 27, '66.
pit's.' OUR BREA.KFAST AND DlN-

ner coffee. only 25 cents per pound at
JACKSON'S.

r LEBANON VALLEY 110:‘.;EY
JACKSON'S.

SWEET CORN, HOMINY :And BEANS
at JAPKSON'S

J. F. COTTR ELT.. P. r r
J. F. COTTRELL at BROTEKER,

Successors to
J. W. corritELL, dec'd,

Dealers flu Foreign A: Domestic
Hardware, Bur Iron, Steel, Nails,

Glass, Paints, Oils,VannNiles, Turpentine
Benz ne ctc.,

large assortment of Parlor, Cook and
and Office Stoves always on hand. Tin
Ware manufactured to order at shortest
notice..

WOOD AND WILLOW WARE,
iu largenuantities .and of every variety

Plows, Corn SheHers, Fetd Cutters,
Shovels, Hoes, Yorks, I.l.l:kes, &c.

Coarse and Fine Salt at lowest market
prices.

A large assortmentof Double and Single
barreled Guns, Powder Flasks, Game
Bags and shot pouches.

Ride & Blasting Powder, shot and caps.
Highest market prices paid for

Clover, Timothy and Flax seeds, large
quaatities ofxehich we have constantly on
hand and oiler at the lowest rates.

Lubricating, Sperm and Fish Oi.s, suit-
able tar machinery. A Fine assortment of
Coal Oil Lamps, Shades. Lanterns, and
Lamp trimmings.

We respectfully solicit share of public
patronage. Locust Street, Columbia.

Nov. 4, Gri tf.

FRENCH'S HOTEL,
ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN.

Opposite City Hall and Park, corner of
Franktbrt St. New York.

Spacious I:efectory•. Bath Rooms and Barber Shop.
Servant,. not allowed to teceire perqui•itcs.

Oo not bol!evo runners orhackmen who say we are
December 161 y

NOVEMBER, 23TH:

NEW ARRIVAL OF FURS!
SABLES;

.FITC
MARTINS.

And extra handsome
tABERIAN SQUIRRELS, ttt

Nov. 2.3, tf. HALDEMAN'S.

THE ENTERPRISE BERM CO.
No. 400 Walnut St., Philadelphia.

CASHASSETS, JANWARY I, ISCS, $379, 765. 4S.

The investments of this Company are in
First Mortgages on Real Estate in the City
of Philadelphia, and in other securities
carefully selected by the Directors.

Perpetual and Term Insurances effected
by tills Company at as low rates of pre-
mium as safety to the Company and to the
insured will admit.

.7St-30crrco .

F. Ratchford Starr, .T. L. Erringer,
Nalbro' Frazier, Geo. W. Fahnestock,
John M. Atwood, James L. Claghorn,
Benj. T. 'l'rediek, William G. Bolton,
George 11. Stuart, Charles Wheeler,
John 11. Brown, T. H. Montgomery.

F. RATCHFORD STARR, PILESIDENT.
Tuom.ts H. MosToommtv, Vice•Prest.
ALEX. AV. WisTmt, Secretary.

F. X. ZIEGLER, Agent,
Basement, Black's Hotel, Columbia, Pa.
Feb. 10, 'GO.

INTEREST ON DEPO SITS.
TholumbiaBank will receive money

on deposit, and pay interest therefor,
at the rate of43 per cent. fin- six months,
and 53 per cent. for twelve months.

SAMUEL SHOCH,
Oct. 14, '53.-tf. Cashier.


